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Shay Youngblood

In the City:
A Photograph, Evidence and a Proverb
1.
How far can you stretch your sex? Aquarius Legend, my girl Q, snaps like a
rubber band. Born in the year of the Rabbit in the hours of the Horse, Q is
black and Chinese and who knows what else, a girl who looks like a pretty
boy who likes girls on Sundays. Girls, she says, are good for kissing and
holding hands and telling secrets, but she likes boys on Monday who are
better at holding her legs in the air. Girls are better at going downtown on
Tuesdays. On Wednesdays she goes solo, to the movies, Meow Mix, to the
bars and the low down places with no names to remember in the morning.
On Thursdays she likes Mike who doesn’t know what sex she is from behind.
He doesn’t care where she goes or what she does on Fridays with the boys
who look like girls who braid orchids her hair, sleep her lap and cook
very good things for her to eat, like lemon jelly and marbled eggs, pretty
dishes of candied violets and square blue plates of smoked eel, tomato roses
and sticky rice and doesn’t care where she got her slanted eyes and
voice box that sounds sooo sweet when she calls their name in the room with
the red lights. On Saturdays Fernando/Fernanda paints her nails silver,
massages her neck and shoulders after playing basketball and a couple of
songs on his/her classical guitar. Sometimes she simply weeps with joy
stretching her sex six ways from Sunday and twice on Mondays. How far can
you stretch your sex?

2.
Her race expands and contracts from Avenue A, to Little Brazil, from Park
Avenue to Club Zanzibar. Everything in New York looks like she’s seen it all
before and everyone looks interesting at the parties and she’s sure she’s met
them before she just can’t remember the name of the dark, blonde in the red
satin slip dress with the Argentine accent and the Euro attitude or where she
met the shirtless guy with the little beard and the glossy hair dancing wildly
in a floor length pink leather wrap skirt his braid slapping at the back of the
CEO in a black Boss suit. Almost before she can recover she remembers the
blonde selling the allure of owning a Mercedes SUV on a TV commercial and
then she looked WASP, now she looks Mexican and the glossy leather
wrapped guy in braids was dancing in khaki’s a Gap ad. For five
his
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face was plastered on an enormous bill board in Times Square that is three
stories high and thirteen windows wide. The woman who looks like Susan
Sarandon walking with her son on Seventh Avenue probably is, except
this woman is Indonesian. When Q passes she thinks the woman is pretty
close up, even when she realizes it’s not Susan she feels like she knows her
because she’s seen her half naked in a movie. Q smiles at her, a Southern
habit, but no sign of recognition
her face, so Q lowers her hand and
takes back the smile. You think you know somebody because they come into
your living room everyday at four o’clock or make love in your bedroom as
you watch lonely turn to desperation and it’s your mirror you’re looking in?

3.

Being born water is what must have made her think she could float
through life. She’s the girl who was born on the second Sunday a leap
year. A night baptism, a ritual of forgiving. The midwife couldn’t tell what
sex she was.
simply floated away from her mother like spice sprinkled on
water. When people ask her who she is, she says, “
name is Aquarius
Legend and I live at the Soho Grand. I live at the Hudson, the Royalton, or
the Library Hotel,” depending on what weekend it is and who’s asking. She
pays a modest rent for a room with a single window that looks down from
the tenth floor onto Lexington Avenue. It is a three hundred square foot box
where she keeps clothes, shoes, books, bed and a hot plate, a non-stick wok,
a bowl she bought for three dollars from Pearl River on Canal Street, teak
chopsticks that came with a meal at a fancy restaurant and a roll of toilet
paper on a hook. She works on Wall Street, answering telephones for a
company that sells
services. “The bulls are running, how may I
direct your call.”
Her parents were hippies, one black and something else, one Chinese and
something else altogether. They left her three days after she was born, with
her grandfather, hard quiet and gray, on a chicken farm in Tennessee. She
and her grandfather delivered eggs in his big green truck. She carried baskets
of eggs to the back doors of houses that looked like palaces. She pressed her
nose to the stained glass windows and wished herself inside. Inside a family,
dressed like a princess, loved like money, praised like a job well done, made
into a sandwich by a mother, and a father who would hold her hands
between them even as they slept. She wanted to sit at the long wooden table
and eat cake with a silver spoon and be a favorite toy, the best part of the day,
the sun when the curtains of night closed.
She went to school, didn’t study too hard and when her grandfather died,
she sold what little he owned (the truck, the furniture and the chickens) and
took a bus to New York City.
found a room, bought a radio and taught
herself to speak the new New York language, a kind of esperanto:
Commerce-Spanglish-business-Wall Street-uptown-downtown-Japaneseeastside-westside-loud-fast and superficial.
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She found a job, bought some clothes and took a bus from Wall Street to
Spanish Harlem. She was home. In time she figured out how to push herself
behind the stained glass windows, the
ropes and frosted glass doors to
the other side. She sells dreams to the dreamless.
“Close your eyes. Take a deep breath. Exhale. Now imagine that your body
is a bolt of pale blue silk unraveling in a light breeze. Deep breath.
Exhale. When you
completely free, stretched to your limits, relax, float
in a cloudless sky, like a lake above the trees."
The rich she found had more money than they could spend on material
things and too much time to fill up in large lonely rooms.
was paid more
than the price of a week at the Ritz to live her dreams.
From Friday at six o’clock until Sunday noon, she lives in luxury. Room
service, in room massages, HDTV and ten-dollar
She is a princess,
living on a grand scale, in style with grace. Nobody mistakes her for the
maid, or the delivery person or the girl who gives a damn. “Curb the
attitude,” she tells the brother the crisp white uniform who tries to out
black her.
Each weekday morning she drinks a cup of coffee black, eats a package of
crackers left in the break room, morsels tossed in the garbage can when no
one is looking, but when she lives at the grand hotels she orders steak and
potatoes from room service with braised beets and bowls of fruit with
Champagne sauce.
Now that she’s behind the velvet rope, sitting at the candlelit table
surrounded by the dull, the bitter and the bored, she realizes that she would
get better company from the Renoirs at the Met. A curtain rises. Her hope
soars. She is filled with harmony and inner peace. She floats above it all.
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